For the first time, London clinics report a drop in new cases of HIV. The success is put down to increases in testing and treatment and people buying PrEP online.

Princess Diana opens the first HIV ward in a UK hospital and is pictured holding hands with a man living with HIV.

The red ribbon is chosen as the symbol of HIV awareness.

ACT UP (AIDS Coalition to Unleash Power) protests are held across the USA in response to the high cost of HIV treatment.
Within the UK over 100 people are diagnosed with AIDS and scientists identify the virus which will later become known as HIV.

A giant pink condom is placed on the Luxor Obelisk in Paris to raise HIV awareness.

The National AIDS Trust successfully challenges NHS England in the courts, overturning their decision not to consider providing the HIV prevention pill, PrEP.

The Equality Act is passed and gives further legal protection against discrimination for people living with HIV.

New HIV treatment options are developed so people living with HIV don’t have to take medication every day.

HIV transmission is eliminated in the UK.